The International Association of Women in Radio & Television and Gender Links invite you to join the discussion

**Panelists**

**Colleen Lowe Morna**
CEO, Gender Links of South Africa

**Dr. Michelle Ferrier**
Associate Professor Ohio University
founder of TrollBusters.com,
a just-in-time rescue service for women writers and journalists experiencing online harassment

**Dr. Dubravka Šimonović**
UN Special Rapporteur on violence against women

**Jennifer Adams**
Project Officer for Safety of Female Journalists Online (#SOFJO)
Office of the OSCE Representative on Freedom of the Media

moderated by Sheila Katzman
IAWRT main representative for the UN Chair, NYC4CEDAW

**Join Us**

CSW62 Parallel Event at
United Nations Church Centre – 10th Floor
777 UN Plaza, NY (At 44th St. & 1st Ave.)

March 16th 2018
10:30 am - 12:00 n

The objective of this event is to initiate the development of robust industry-wide guidelines on protecting women working in the media against sexualized and/or gendered cyber violence.

contact:
Nancy Cohen
iawrtusa@gmail.com
917.957.6349